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IHEPRO.I I AND IILLAINY1,

Aceco,',)i of the disastrrous cltects of the lale of
Slat'rday laSt along the gulf shore continue to pour
in upon 0 s.1 All arcounis now Patisly on that tihe

hurricane in its fury far surpassed the memorable

one of ilD9, forty-one years ago, whilst its dis-

astrolsu clects were ten timel as great; the gulf
shore being sO much more thickly populated now
than lthen.
We published yesterday a br'ief account of the

rui along illore from Ocean Springs to Bay St.
Louis. Miore particular accounts of tile disaster at
)Ocean Springe, ltiloxi, Miisosiippi City, Paus Chris-
tian and Bay St. ouits, lhave yet to come to hand.
Not one hall' of the sad story has yet been told.

ThE STroai AT EISnt PIASc XonOa'A.--Mesars. Hen-
derson and Freret, who arrived on yesterday's
mail boat, have furnished us with many interesting

particulars of the gale in and arountd East l'asca-
g,,ula.

There the worst of the gale was during the mid-
die of the d&y. All Pascagoula was submerged to
the depth of several feet, anod most of the houses
were blown down and washed away.

'fiThle hotel -tood its ground firlly, built was shorn
of all its sorollndins. Gen. T''wiggs' house,being
[ilhl y built on a Iighi foundation, weathered the

telmper best of ail, and received a number of

ealli whoI') lont their houseso and all, and con-
il'r.,"d aeti , l, s le ucky in escaping with thelir

II Gn (;!o. Twigg'q, with the genCerou'j humanity

i, h e ir ,harnterie the true soldier, did

muich, with tile aid of his nmgroes and of his hos-
piltate r I'sJf, to ll(1:viatle the di-tress of hil nicgh-

g•i. Juile- ilrret. gl yo,iing gelltlelf, inl of this
'l' c 4, .1'tl W I t 1 t l. l' rl it l'th di efyin' energy in

r terien hoth'aftwrin, thle 'ale and flood. ie
will longl be gra fully renmembered in Paten-

s 

and 
nredI in 

this 
c:ty: 

for 
he 

did 
all

that i man w. capable of doing, and did nmore

h.rlln iny lother two r•en durin tile whole ter-

Ile was s• ai cg at Mrs. '"' houe. s •t to

;;,i •'., tthe r'c•idesroce cI Mr. Evariste Blanc, nI

i.a city. AIrs. May' house surclllabed first to tile

wil ;ll wa~i:r. and Mrs. Mi. and her children

were t:'ni-fctr'lc t', Mr. BIla:1n' by r Mr. FIreret.
ton this housle began' t totter. tMr. Blanc was

unwell and could .o ' no more than save himself.
Theo nearest rtinge was ;en. Tewiggs' re- idence,

inl tIle midst of the iowling if e.'ltpst, the rain-
'erops striking like hail-stont s on thle face, AMr.
Freret carried Mrs. May and her children. one
after another, through waist-deep water, all war es
and blinding spray, to Gen. Twiggs' house; stumb-
ling and hurting himself against the hidden ob-
structions, and nearly falling several times.

After saving Mrs. May and her children, he as-
risted Gien. Twiggs' negroes in saving the Blanc
family. Ilis exertions and his accidents in the
water almost denuded hrim; and when he carried
in his arms the last young lady, and sat her down
in a place of safety, he had to retire until clothes
could be procured for him.
After that he assisted in carrying trunks and

other property from Mr. R. Pastenr's tottering
residence to the safe house of Mr. McClanathan.

lie out worked the negroes, and his shoulder is all
lack aulnd blue froom the burdens he bore, wading
through water up to his middle. For this brave
work, he was afterward rewarded by hearing that
stories were in cireulation that he had plundered

Mr. Pasteur's house. On Sunday morning lie traced
this outrageous slander to a fellow who had been

n,'ristable of the town. and toh sloped for parts
'nuknowIn, just in time to escape the punihilnllnt

that he so richly merited.
A ter asisting ill suving Mr. I'aateur's property,

Mr. treret kept on at workl. Mrs. May and her
children had saved nothing but the clothes they

hai on. Their louse, in a wrecked condition, was

.till riding the waves near its original psition.

Mr. '. ewaded to the house, entered it, and was
going about picking l p all tihe clothing he could

find. when the house fell in altogether. A falling

beam raked hi- note, and lie was thrown into
the water and Iadly bruised by the timbers around
tiim_

lie lost hik -enses, and did not recover them till
he found himself laid out in Gen. Twiggs' house.
in the midst of as hild and grateful a set of doctors
and nurses as ever waited upon a sufforing rnil.
lle had been miscing several hours: Gen. Twiggs'
negroe- had searched for hint inl every direction :
he wa ogiven up for lost; but at last one of the
negroes tlond hint wading about in the water up
to hits waist, unonscieu of anything, at a distance
of several sqllares from Gen. Twiggs' house. tIe
was utterly worn out and badly bruised: blt on
PSunday morning, " Ilichaod was himself again."

Before the flood reached its worst, tGen. Twiggs,
taunding on his gallery, saw a tcurious-looking

bun-ch of clothing tumbling past in the waves. lle
sent one of his negroes to catch it. It proved to
be an old negro woman, who had lost her footing
about half a mlile ofl'and could not recover herself.
She was half or two-thirds drowned, and after
some trouble, was wrung out and brought to life
again.

A well-known,ellll offand very pious resident
of Pascagoula rolled up his eyes and held up his
hands, during the gale, and ejaculated, " This is
God's judgment! It is a token of His wrath and

displeasure; for the people here drink too much
whisky, play cards too much, and never look out
for themselves !" Soon after this outburst of piety.
the gentleman gathellred up several boxes of claret
and a whole lot of sardine-, which had been wash-
ed away from the wreck of the little colfeehouse
by the wharf, and stored them away in a back
room of his house, for his own future use. The
little colleehlouse belonged to one Antoine, a poor
and good old fellow, whose friends had set him ulp.
and who was drawing $25 per month froml the
lovernment for taking care of the barracks, or

old houses, which were used during the Mexican
nwar. Old Antoine is utterly runined: yet his rich

and pious neighbor Baptiste picks up his claret
and sardines, appropriates them, outbrs to help no-

body in the general distress, and affects to con-

sider himselfi one of the Lord's anointed. The

name of our informant on this point is at the ser-

vice of anlly one who may want it, and it may be

had from us; for what we have told is no fancy
sketch.

From Mur. Henderson n o have the following ac-

counts of distresses near Pascagoula :

A poor oysterman named Spangenberg, with a

wife and four or five children, resided at a point on

Bayou Caissot, several miles from Pascagoula.
The tempest and the flood came; their house was

washed away. The wife took her youngest child

on her shoulders; the husband took the next

youngest: the larger children, up to their necks in

water, held on to their parents; and thus they

started to wade through the.woods to the nearest

residence, two miles off: All had their clothes

torn and their feet and limbs scratched by the
briars and shrubs which the water concealed; they
made slow progress, and nothing but the struggle
or sweet life enabled them to keep on their way.

To add to the trouble, Mrs. S. was enciente, and
as she toiled on through the water,withher young
est child on her shoulder, she was seized with the

pains of labor, She was barely able to save her

belf from sinking in the water and drowning. IHer T
husband, encullmbered with the other children, an-
sisted her all he could, and thus they reached the F
house they had started for.

The owner of the house, had Ie been there,
would have done enerything for them. But, unfor-
tunately, he was absent, and a brutal Frenchmann, j
who had charge, refused to receive theln, and or-
dered them to pass on. The house of a poor car-
penter was half a mile farther on. The poor
oysterman, inow the only prop of thile sulfering
party, waded slowly on, carrying a child, sappiort.
ing his wife, whor still held on to her youngest and
the othter childrcn holling to both. I: this manner
they at last reac hed the houlse of tile crtpenter,
who, though voery poor, had a lhrt bigger than
his houoe, and welcomned ali• sheltered the unhalp-
PY :Wranderers.

Poor Mrs. Spangenberg's critical period came
oil bfore rhe could bIe lifted out of the water.
She had hardly been put to bed when she gave
birtl to a dead child-drowned perhaps-and at
the last accoorts was herself hardly exprected to
live. Canl any one imagine greater distress to a
woman than this? Oystermen generally have
boats. Spangenhberg had to wade with his family,
because the gale blew tlio boat away before it
blew his house down.

The lighthouse keeper on Round Island barely
saved his family from destruction. He carried his
wile and children from their residence to the light-
house, (a distance of a hundred yards or more)
before the water was knee-deep. Returning to
secure all the food and clothing possible. he had to
abandon the attempt, in order to save hisi own
life; for the water rose seven feet in less than
twenty minutes. They remained cooped up in the
lighthouse till the storm was over, and before

tnccor came they had passed thirty-six hours

without a mouthful to cat or a drop of water to
drink,

Capto Johnny Clemens, the well-iknown yacht-
man, and Mr. Hodge, of Mobile, were out in a line
new schooner, half yacht and half oy'atcr boat,
builtt a an expense of $1700, and just Iswau;ted ra'
Back Bay, behind Biloxi. When the gale 0'truck
them, they cast anchor some ten miles from t'as"a-
gotla. The gale increasing in fury, they cut the
anchor loose, went severul miles before the wind,
and tinnily capsized in the surf and went arhorc.
With their crew they clung to the boat, as tiheir
greatest safety. The gale supplied tihe water to
float and the wind to waft the wreccled schooner
inland among the trees to a distance of over a mile
from the shoree; Hodge, Clemens, and the crew
clinging to and guiding the boat as it went.
One of the sailors in wading cut his foot hoaly.

Mr. Htodge drew -!s halkerchief from his pocket

to bind up the wound and in so doing jerked oun
his po,•ket-book, containing $300, which fell in the
twater and was lost. Hie let the money go, and at-
tended only to his sailor's foot. All hands hbd an
awful time of it, and had they not been regular'
sea-dogs, they would have drowned through ex-
haustion and despair.

They were finally rescued by the crew of an-
otier boat that heard of their disaster and went in
searcil of them. When rescued, both Hodge and
Clemens were half insensible and suifering from
cramps. They were taken to the nearest conve-
nient place, laid out on logs, rubbed out, and
taken to Biloxi, where Htodge, generally prolific of
clothing, was reduced to the necessity of borrow-
ing a shirt. The schooner lies now in the woods
dry enough; but it would cost more to get her
back to the water than to build another schooner
like her.

Later froon i Ml•ile.

The accounts already published of the doings of
the storm along the coast give a fair idea of the f
character and extent of this calamitous visitation,
and we hope at an early date to lay before our
readers complete accounts of the devastated
condition of the Gulf shore. Meanwhile we give
facts additional to those detailed in the hurried
letter of our special correspondent at Mobile, yes-
terday morning published.
The Mobile papers of Monday morning, the lat- s

eet dates received, make no mention of the loss of
the ship If. W. Dicksey, of Mobile, but we have
reliable information that this vessel .at ashore on
Sand Island, in the jaws of Mobile harbor, near
the light-house, during the storm, and was a com-
plete loss. ,She was a first-class, four thousand
bale ship, and striking on tile hard sand was so t
completely dashed to pieces by the fury of tile
breakcers that scarcely "a piece large enough to
make a tootll-pick" was left of her. But five per-
sons were saved, upon a drifting spar; all the rest,
believed to be nineteen in number, including the
captain, met a summary death by drowning.
The Dicksey was owned in Mobile, and Capt.

iDicksey, her commander and part owner, was a
resident of that city. The ship was laden with a
large and valuable cargo of assorted merchandise,
presumed to be insured. The body of Capt. iDick-
sey was recovered at a distance of six miles from
the place where the ship was east away.
The loewer streets of Mobile present an interest-

ing and peculiar appearance, most of them being
blocked up with tte vast amount of thle rubbish
and various lumber driven in by thie storml. Tile
wharves generally are in a wrecked condition, and
a large expenditure will be necessary to put them
inl repair.

The subsiding waters left four steamers, to wit:
the St. Nicholas, the Arrow, the Eliza and the
Bagaley, high and dry upon the piles of the dis-
mantled wharves, over which they had floated, and
they will all, probably, prove a total loss. ()tiler
steamers were more or less damaged, and it is

probable that one or more willbe lost. The water
stood from two to live feet deep in all the cotton

presses and warehouses, and the damage to the
staple will be large. Merchandise sullered in matny
stores of the city, as previously reported by our
correspondent.
Tie loss of cotton by fire, during thle flood, in

Goodman & Jone's warehouse, the conflagration
having arisen from combustion caused by the wet-
ting of lime in the adjoining warehouse of Pomeroy
,& Marshall, was two thousand and eight hundred
bales. The second cook of the linhotel at P'oint
C('lear, with two companions and a bottle of whisky,
started out for a sail during tle prevalence of tile
gale and. not having been heard of since, are nc-
counted lost, though they may have been drienc
far up the bay and escaped with their lives. NuMn-
bers oif small craft were lost in Mobile hay, and in
the river, right opposite tlhe city, the protruding
Smasts of a forty or fifty toll chooner abore the
water give tlken that the hu1111 is quietly reposing
far ill the mud below.

Late•si fraol, tie It alizar.

The steamer Texas Ranger, Capt. ilodovich, ar-
Srived last evening from the lalize. Tihe obliging
clerk has furnished us with the following par-
ticulars :

Mr. Gay and all his family, consisting of himself,
a lady and daughter, after he considered it dangerous

a to remain in his house, took refuge in his lugger.
, Hie cut away her mast, ard shortly after a heavy
ss tree blew down which capsized the lugger, and

d they all met a watery grave; but the bodies lhae
it since been recovered.

At 7 P. M. we took on board a passenger who
-y was one of a party of thirty-four fishermen camped
st in the vicinity of Bird Island. He states that the
as first indication of the hurricane was a very heavy
re squall, which caused tile water to raise 1t feet; it

y then moderated about two hours, and another
Ic squall came up, carrying everything before it.

He took.refuge in his skiff and saw a number of
ad his comrades in a large lugger called theLook-Oct,

g- but she capsized, and he supposed a great many
he of them were lost. In passing Mr. Gay's canal, lie

rit- saw three of the number who had been saved.

TELEGRAPHED TO THE NEW OHLEANS CRESLCENT.

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAM IIII' EUROPA.

INTE iRESTIG NNE• ," FLROM ITALY.

FLIGHIIT OF TIlIE KING OF APLEI.

GARI•ALDI ABOUT ENTERING THE CITY.

:FEIi' OF 1' I" P1 AIAI. FO E.

LATER NEWS TROM SYRIA AND INDIA.

Political and Conmercial Intelllgence.

nYInc ; aw:~i~ su.l ano *YxcatclJ untr

CAMi: IHA,:c, Sept. 18.-The Royal mail steamship P
Euro pa, Capt. Leitch, passeo this point this morn-
ine, bound for IIalitax and New ork.

She left Liverpool on Saturday, the 8th inst., ant
called at Queenstown on the evening of the 9th.

The following is a summary of her political and
commercial new.v:

.toenroor., Sept. S.-The sales of Cotton to-day
(Saturday) amounted to 12,(00 bales, of whice
speculators and exporters took 1000. The market
generally closed tirm at yesterday's prices.

The Breadstufto macbrket to-day closed dull. Quo-
tations arc notminal,

Wheat declined 4dI. during the business week
ending Friday, Sept. 7. The market closed dull.

Indian Corn has declined l;d. since last Tuesday.
The market to-day was quiet.
LIvEIRP OL, Sept. 8.-The market for Provisions 1

generally cloned cquiet at previous rates.
Lono.oo, Sept. 8.-There has been a slight ad.

vance in the English Funds, and Consols to-day
closed at 934 to 93 . The amount of bullion in the
Bank of England has increased L253,000 during the
week.

ItM•e. SePit 8.-The Cotton market is gener-

ally unclhanged. rleans tres-ordiunaire closed at

European Political Intelligence,

eoviemient, of an in ;urreetonary cilaracter ht1
taken place in thle Staltes of the Church, in which
tie l'apal tlroop ecre defeated.
Eithlt Sardinian veroels of war are in the iay of

The hr'tie l stPamer which tt aribaldi lad tal:e
poosession of IhasI bCeen recaptured by thle Englishb.

A telegrlm irtet Naples, dated Sept. 7th, con-
fmli t he arriva, o

f 
Garibaldi at Salerno on the

moring of the•;in .
lito entrance into toS city of Naples was daily

expected. .
TIe c ity of Nap!es i ta•ntl lexan hadi
The French line of battle a.P lt de tt

kit Toulon tor oNaples. "cd at Gala,
Victor Emannel has been proclal t

with-lott insurrection. 0ai
The Fmpero-,er Napoleon has assured Count rini

that his -iucere de-ire is to see Italy independent.

AIRTHER tY THE TEAMtSHIP EUROPA.

CAPE RACE, Sept. IS,--lthe steamship Europa
from Iiverpool on the 8th, and Queenstown oi the t;
9th inst., which passed this point to-day, brings the J7
following additional news. ]f

Commercial Intelligence. R
rT-;Lcroo.,, Sept. 8.-The liverpool Breadstuffs w

markeot is ,aralyzed. On Friday there were a few fa
forced sales at a decline on the week in flour of 2s. pi
to ti.: in Ihi'oat Oh 9d. t,]

Ltiveroot. Sept. 8. -Messrt. Richardeou. , Speuce
& Co., and Bigland, eAthya & Co.,say Beei closed
dull, without change of moment in prices.

Pork closed quiet, but firm, at previous quota- d
tions. They quote Lard a ti 62. to 64s, per ewt.
North American Tallow was worth 52.s 6d. to rt
53s. Gd. a

Messrs. Richardson, Spence & to. say that the e
marlet for Sugar closed steady at firm prices. M

Coffee also firm and selling at previous rates.
Htllnn, Sept. 8.-- The Cotton market closed r

quiet and steady. p
The sales of three days add up 8000 bales.
Orleans Bas closed at 82f. e
The quantity of Cotton at HIavre foots up 202,000 it

hales. a
Panes, Sept. 5.-The Paris Bourse is somewhat

firmer to-day. e
The three per cent. Bentes closed at 67f. 90c. P

General and Political Intelligence.
The King of Natles left the capital on the 6th, fr

in aSpanish vessel, for Gaeta.
Garibaldi was at Cava, twenty-six miles from

Naples, on the i;th. It was expected that he
would reach the capital on the 7tth. T

The city orf Naples continued to be tranquil.
A battle between Cava and Salerno was con- fo

sidered probable. up
Col. Daniel's brigade, it was reported, had gone a:

over to Garibaldi.
Englishi volounteerr wecre offering so iate for Gari- di

baldi thlat funds could not he raised actively i
enougli to endl tloee to Naples. do

Thle ,London Times says that Naples is ao good li
as lost, andtillat Ilome's turn tuu t come next.d

The insurgents at Pecaro attacked and defeated i
tile Papal trootps.

Tlhe Turin Opinione says that the first column o
of volunteers would enter the Marches on the 8th.

Tlhirty-five tllousand Austrians have been ordered1
to leave Vienna for Trieste.

A great censpiracy had been discovered at Uvine Ii
(?) favorable to Garibaldi. Numerous arrests had
been nmadle. if

A general meeting of the National Union at Co-
burg, adopted a prohranmne to transfer tle central
power to Prussia and convene a German parlia-
ment. t

The weather in England was fine, and the
harvest meakig satisfal tory progress.

Messrs. tickman Brothers, iron masters at
Bilston., failed. Their liabilities are put down at
h0,000 pioolds sterling.

Messrs. Sinclair .\ Snlith, linen factors, had sus-
pended payment. Liabilities 150,000.

The Earl of lraonvifle is en route for Madrid. It t
is replorted that his mission to Spain is relative to C
the slave tradle.

Queen Victoria will leave England for Germany
on the 24th of Septeimber.

It is again asserted thlat the Christains had been C
massacred at Blaalbec and in a village near Beoun- A
ace.

An emute has taken place at Siernorn, and a
more serious one at Plillippopolio s was appre-
hended. t

The agitation in osna and Herzegovinia con-
tinued without abatement.

The Sultan had ordered the Grand Vizier to re-
tornm immediately, nwitlhot visiting tile Provinces. t

Advices received fromt China by the Overland
Mail at Alexandria state that 200 troops had been
sent to Foutchow against the rebels.

The IIong Kong mariets were dull and the
Chinese tea crop had fallen short.

LATER FROM! CHIlNA.

By this Overland Express we have dates from
China to July 24tll.

Tie allied French and English expedition of one
hundred and fifty sails was at Talinwan, at the
mouth of the Peilho river. The troops were en-
canlped on the shore.

The natives show a disposition to be friendly.
Tloe linlate wvas leailtloy.

Iord Elgin, tihe British Ambassador, arrived on
the Oth of July.

It was reported thnt tioe troolps woul r.e-nuiborl
oIi thile 0th, to ttake tot Takes 1orts before making
o elrtres ofIt peace.

C('olniundr tludon, of the lBritiot man-of-war
.evier, wras shot awl probably mortally •oounded
by one of the ml.Arincn on board the vessel.

LA.\TE'1'al FIOMt PIKE'S PEAK.

Sr. Juocieri, AlMo., Sept. 18.-The Central Over-
lanld Pike'sl Peak ti ' eso.hbringinill dates from l)on-
v'r C(ity to, loe 7tll inst., lon arrived at Omaha
-City, the present terminus of the Pacific Telegraph
Line.

Ti e Vigilance i mmnittees are waging a war of
extermination agalinst the gamblers, two of whom
were lull

g 
oil tIle ;th inst.

The snoinero hate generally declared in favor of
the old Provisional Governtenit.

Albout two hundred and fifty Sioux indians at-
tacked a Pawnee village, one hundred miles west
of Denver City. Our cavalry troops are approach-
i ing the scene of the. diflh-nlties.

LATER FROMI THE PACIFIC.

a ARRI\AT, OF TIt Or.R ITAND EXtr RESS.

O•ana.Cnit, S 8.--The Central Overland
y Ponyn Express, with San Francisco advitces to the

t 6th mnst., has arrived at this point.
S\ite P'saClscO, Sept. 6.-The trade for some

days past has been a little better. Bin Coffee is
ortl•t 1 to t5e. per lb. Provisions were quietof and mnchanged. New Orleans Sugar closed

•, heavy, and was selling at 10 to 10]e. Crushed
was quiet and worth 13e. per 1b. Money was
ybundant.ae The Douglas candidates for seats in thie State

Senate have pledged themselves to oppose the re.

eleotion oft Mr. (twin to the t'nited States Senate.
The will of the late Senator Broderick has been

brought before the Probate Cornt.
Upwards of 00t,000 in gold had been taken from

the newly discovered lead in Ttolumne county th
within tihe space of five dlays. In

The last steamer which sailed from San Fran-
cisco took Washoe silver ore, valued in the aggre- hi
gate at $35,000, for New York. I ri

The gold mines at Acapulco arc yielding well. a1
DOMESTIC INTEI. LIGENCE.

Black Republican Meeting at Hannibal, Mo.
Sr. Louts, Sept. tI.--Me:.ra. Blair and Grorver (

were pelted with rocks and eggs while addrce-ing io
a ltlack Riepublican meeting at Ilannibal, lto., laest
Thursday. o

River Intelligence. It

ol.oielsvn.r:, Sept. 17.--The Ohio liver at thits
point is rising, with 3 feet 6 inche( of water in the a:
canal by the mark.

Domestic Markets. f
N•oE Yong, Sept. 17.-The Cotton market is

steady. The sales to-day amount to 1500 bale. d
,Middling uiplands qouoted at 10lc. The Flonr mar- J
ket closed very dull and unsettled, at a decline of E
10 to 15c. per bbl. The Sugar market closed a
steady, the sales of the day amounting to 730 hhds. J
Ot t to G.c. per lb. for Cuba. RIio Coffee is quoted
at 13 to 14c. per lb.

IsoEtsOUS MErctAan•ts.-Iu the Louisville Jour-
nal we find the following :

Our fellow-citizen, Capt. J.J. Hirechbuhl, besides
being skilled as a jeweler, is a machinist and artist
of no common order. Ile has produced a me-
chanical clock, every part of which is his own
handiwork. The design embraces the view of a I
town through which runs a river: on one of the
banks is a group of houses and a cathedral, in the
turret of which the clock is placed which runs
three weeks and strikes the hours. A viaduct
across the river is tihe track of a railway along
which passenger and burden cars are traveling and
entering a large depot. On the water a vessel is
sailing, which by ingenious machinery follows the
motion of the waves, now rising on their crests and
then einiicg into the trouglh of thle sea; there is
also a fisherman's boat at anchor, which also rises
and falls with the undulations of the waves. Wind-
mills, with their arms in full play, add to the pie-

it resqu effect of the views, and sater-wheels are
rcvolving in every direction,giving ascene of busy
tlife. A balloon, too, is seen floating away in the
distance, while the foreground is studded with cot-
tages, grottos, glrdelsl, etc. The river runs down
tile very center of the picture through a group of
monuo•nls until it is lost anid the purple hills of
tile nar perspective. The painting is extremely
llcectivce, and with the illusory aids of the me-

y llanical additioni, nmakes ot.e of the most ingenious
displays of art we have ever seen. There is a
nmOical t ox attached wlichplays several charming

I tlones. Capt. llirschbuhl takes great pride in this
ingenious mechanism, and it certainly showa equal

Spatilence. skill, and artistic taste, It may be seen

at tile jewoelry store of Itirsehbubll & Dolfinger, on
oi tai esotreet.

A LETn;TtE TO THO P'ErIDENT.m--Tho editor of the
- Express addresses the following letter to the 1

"~ ' .- c the United States:
Presidto --t. 8, 18;0.-To the President of

fi-rc Yorki, ,.. nue votes for Abolitionism
t;e United Sta( s: r- , you are responsible
Monday next, the •it ,•. '-teion that rescoed
for it. Tile samte nor' n erore... ""sneeticut,
Rhode Island, and allms rescued ,.. "anu.
was rescuing the ship buidi~ag, fretciglein, e..
factoring, trading State of Maine, and you h.1
ptt a stop to it. The hosts of yor fice-holdSeS
that line for hundreds of miles •foine's indeeod
sea coast and the hosts of postmasters that dot
every village of the interior, trembling to fear of r
removal from you, have not, with few excetiona,
dared to speak or act with any efficacy, even in a
mee. State election! Hence a heroic army of
rank ant file, going to battle without their custom-
ary generals, will be routed by the well drilled
enery. Upon ;oU is all the responsibility. One
wore from you, an. .. ..
saung, "Morn breaketh t the East," etc. esame
responsibility is now restin upnya yso v the uEm
pire State. One word from yJ. tnd e have m ut
one electoral ticket to run adaing r the common
enemy. Or if others run a ticket in s Itd fhe yure
it will not poll votes enough to rank amongt - ,w'
apOatablu akattoring. You and you alone n rs L.w
unite the Opposition of the North, and forbid the
election of a Northern sectional, geographical
President, purposely selected to make war upon
organized society in fifteen States of our Union.
Will you, in New Yerk as in Maine, shoulder this
frightfl responsibility? a

Tours. res.peOtfully JAMES BROOKS.

SIrOrLAI. CuANGre AGAINST A DAOCuRREOTYPIST.
Tihe following is a copy of a complaint made be-
fore Justice Voorhies, of New York, on Tuesday, a
upon which a warrant was issued and the detend-
aont taken into custody:

"Matilda tlds, of Ndo.5 Lafayette Avens, being h
duly sworn, etc., complains tlh t in the month of

larcb, 180b , sihe went to the store of Mr. Douglass,
daguerreotypist, lor the purpose of having her e
likeness taken. Said Douglass has said likeness
in his possession, and has exposed it publicly in
his window, No. - Fulton Avenue, anrd has a card t
or paper attached to said likeness, with the follow-
ing words: 'The proprietor would like to know
where the original may be found,' and maliciously
intends to injure said deponent in her good name,
fame and credit, and to bring her into public in- t
famy and disgrace among her neighbors. It is to
be suspected and believed by these neighbors as t
if this deponent was guily ~e) ae crime." The
case is still undisposed of. t

Undoubtedly it was fortunate for the daguerreo-
typist in question that the lady had no very spirited

imle friend, else the case might not have remained
long " undisposed of." Most daguerreotypists are
gcntlemen, and would not expose a lady's picture
without her consent.

'Alt" la'r As.ns.-Last evening about 2000 of
tie iriends of Jack McDonald, the trainer and sec-
ond of Ilentant in his contest with Tom Sayers,
gave him a benefit at the City Assembly Rooms.
The audience was unusually respectable in appear-
ance and behavior, for sbch an occasion, and the
hest of order prevailed throughout the evening.
A platform about 25 feet square, raised three feet
above the floor, was the theater of the entertain-
rmeat, and Mr. Ned Price officiated as master of

cercemoies. A set-to between two lads opened
the play, which was terminated by one of the
youngsters knocking his opponent off the stage.
Ned Price and Aaron Jones then put up their
hands, and after four rounds of pretty fair fencing
they gave way. ieenan and Jones next appeared,
witll the apology for the absence of Mr. Ottigmon,
who was to have stood In Jones' place, that lie
was kept away by domestic affliction. Oficourse
the champion was bravely cheered, and as might
be supposed, did his best to deserve tho'applause.
Crow and Johln Woods followed, and McDonald
nand Csick wound up the entertainment. Then
the beneficiary made a little speech of thanks, and
the : owed dispersed. MbcDonald goes home in the
Africa on Wednoesdny. [N. Y. Tribune, tlth.

CAsu or GOc. HAoNrY AND Tsn SAU JUrAN Ar-
Far:a.-ltoshintglonr, Sept. i4, 1i60.--The Cabinet
hleld a long session to-day. All the Secretaries,
the tostmastelr-leneral and the Attorney-General
were present. The statement of Gen. Haroey, ad-
dressed to the War Departlmelnt, in reference to
the San Juani affair, was onder consideration, but
no decirion ill regard to it was come to.

thee. lHamey piersists in tIe opinion that the mis-
sion of lie:. Scrtt was a egrave error, and that the
island woultd nosw be ours had he not been interfered
witl. The General treats diplomatic comity and
oeur agreerment for temporary joint occupancy as
of small aIccolult.

The P'resident reserves tihe whole case for delib-
crate judgment.

]xNI'iE:rlsNTS WITTin TilE RB• CANNON.-A board.
of oeficers is ordered to convene at Fort Monroe to
examine and witness the firing of the fifteen inch
f gan invented at that place, and report whether the
efficiency of the present armament for harbor de-
fences would be improved by adding a judicious
proportion of gunsof this class. The firaing will
be directed by Capt. T. J. Rodman, of the Ordi-
t nance Department, and recorded by Liesut. Tall-

madge, GeneralTotten, Major Barnard and Capt.
Wright, Engineers ; and Maj. Symington, Captains
Dyer and Gorgas, Ordinance. and Colonel Olmick,
Maj. Anderson and Capt, Corlisle, artilley, will
compose the board.

id Upon a promontory at a Southern poiant of Spain,
:e running out into the Straits of Gibraltar, ntands a

fortreas called now, as in the times of the Moorish
1C dominion, Tarifa. It was the eastom of the Moos

et to watch merchant ships going into or roming out
ed of the Midland Sea, and issue from their strong-
ed hold to levy duty, according to a fixed scale, on
a all amerchandise. Tins duty was called, from this

te place where it was levied, teria ; hence our word
re "taritff."

COSTTITOtn CL.r&--ThiA club, one of the man y
that held meetings last night, formed into an il. Ii
lominated procession after adjournment, and made ti
a splendid appearance on the streets, with their u

eautiful star transparencies, flaming torehlightes
rich and elegant banners and flags. They hal(o
and serenaded the Crescent office as they marched ty
up Camp street. Their mdEsieae a sweet, but the
cheers which followed from manly throats was to h
nu the sweetest music of all. B
W'lo r Tilt: LanoY--The Bunker Hill Rangers

(Foorth Ward Club) yesterday received an anony-.
louos lit erost flattering compliment. To their
oflicer.; were sant some six or eight transparenci, C
of the most beautiful and costly description. All
the message that accompanied the present was,
that it was from a ladyfriend of the club and the
canse. Hurrah for the ladies! Who says they
are not on the Bell and Everett aide ?

Usnio GirsnD, NINTH WARn.--The following is a
foull list of the officers of this club, which will be i
out to-night: President, P. S. Wiltz Vice-Prei- I
dent, Robert Wynne; Secretary, Philip Power,
Jr.; Treasuer, Chas. Keller; Grand Marshal Jan. e
Hoban; Finance Committee, P. S. Wilts, chair- a
man, A. N. Power,James Hoban, G. C. Gottschalk, I
J. B. Juneck, M. Hernandez, Chos. Keller; Caom-
mittee of Arrangements, .r Wynne, chairman, G.
Gottschalk, J. Hoban. a

Tao CASE or Do. HAL.--Reeorder Emerson did
not render his decision in this case yesterday, ow-
ing.to the absence of Col. Field, counsel for the ide
fence.

Oleonin OF A New Corona Penanar.--We are I
invited to be present this evening at the inangora-
tion of the new cotton pickery of ME. John Higgins,
on Tchonpitonlas street, between Orange and
Richard. It will afford s much pleaosure to be
resent, if possible.

A FIRE ALARM Was occasioned yesterday fore-
noon by the smoke of a braaier's portable furnace,
which he was using in doing some soldering work
on the roof of Alfred Muonroe & Co.'s palace store,
corner of Camp and Common streets.

Forn.--The body of Henry Giyoun, otherwise
LeBreton, who was drowned in the lake during
the gale on Saturday, in his brave determination
to save the Spanish boy whose pirogue capsized,
was found on Monday and decently buried. He
lroved himself a good and true man. Honor to

his ashes!

BELLIGERENT M OTtCLE CootL.-ma-Mike Kearns
and Bob Featherstone, two bitter-looking men of
f muscle, having cherished the design of pounding

Seach other in a regular prize fight, and according
to rule, were seized by the police and locked up
to cool off. They were taken into custody in the
Fourth District by officers Carpenter and Mona.
Shan, who also twitched Corkey Tom, one of their

o seconds, at the same time. This superfloous and
15 restless muscle should be employed in the peace-
fil and improving pursuit of oakuom picking, or
some other avocation calculated to redound to theSpublic weal.

Too HAnD ON TBEIRta MULES.-Wn are glad toie chronicle the fact that two drivers have been
ne brought to the bar of joustice for abusing the dumb

animals under their control. The examination of
these fellows, colored men, owned by Mesras. Wy.

of att and Kirk, and complained of by wharfmaster
m Williams, will take place before Recorder EmersonIc to-day. They stand charged with maltreetint of

id the mUles which they drove. Ti'.w should e
it, tect brute boasts1 fo they iannot protect them.
0 selves. m-

DAnognROr, AsoLreT.--Thomas Brown havingu isused a chisel by driving it into the back of
d jtrip Gaffney,was arraigned before RecorderEm-

It -.ou and sent to prison to await the result of
if a. -ey's wound, which is esteemed a seriona

Sin ory. Otienne Goutees, the jeweler who
SCo E. -rrn i.so and ran of with Mrs. Bes-

d nrd's gold watch, in tn" Third District, was yes.
Sterday overhauled by Reode Long d sent

ly before the First District Counrt. sj not given.
a. T•ny PFIr Each OTrn.--Plerre Charpiot and

ut Henry Schreiger fell ouat, on Chartres street, yes-
on terday, and from blowing came to blows. "They

u, fought and bit and gouged and fit," and doubtlesse- would have "wallowed in the mud" if there had
w been any of that article abshoot. Officer Thomas

collected these pot-valiant and sturdy brawlers
Sund consigned them to quarters in the Second Dis-

n -t lock-up.

- DT)STLURBSD THu PoaCE. - John Wilson got
Sr.i' trunk onh Front Levee street yesterday,Sroaring r ich desperate and malignant assaults

and made a•" the intent of fracturing the peace
upon aud wil. "e State and corporation, that osfi-
and dignity of it. iouS tO conserve and preserve
cer Omeuas, anu. 'bonctious Wilson, who awaits
them, took inatheran. Oder Blache
, an interview with ReHo

SNo BAeioraCTaoN.-rih. Cunninghom, Esq., woo
so unfortunate or tmpredemb asto get involved in a
Sbroil with some of the fair n .straping ezen

if of Perdido street, on Monday veonng, and theyincontinently polished him offl. Ha complained of

iKate Hector for having hentoned 'im, of Kate
SHussey for having hustled him, and of Nancy

Mayfield, but having failed to appear t ubstanS
d tiate his charge before Reocordor ursonol the at

cused nymtphs were discharged lnes coo.
DIsoRDnRotY Hocse.--It having been alleged tht ty Mrs. Fitzsimmons, a dowager dame and boss l.ro-

prietrees in the odorous region of Gallatin street,
was the keeper of an habitually disorderly estab-

O lishment, a warrant for her arrest was issued, and
s the offendingfemale was yesterday afternoon taken

te into custody byofficer Omedos. Mrs. F. will have

to confabulate with Recorder Blache touching the0- matter of grievance._

The Value of Nautical Knowledge.

In our report of our excursion with Mississippi f
Fire Company No. 2 to Biloxi, week before last, b
we mentioned the entertainment we received at f
the hands of Billy F- , a grocer of this city, who b
had his family in a house on the upper part of Deer lI
Island, directly opposite the town of Biloxi. Well,
Mr. F. and his family arrived in this city on Friday to
morning last. S

We asked him why he returned home so much si
sooner than he had anticipated. His answer was,
that he had sailed a little, and understood sky,
water and birds. He had a barometer with him,
and had high and low tide marked on the beach it
within fifty yards of his house. v

On Thursday morning, he found his mark a foot c
under water, when it should have been a.foot or
more above water. The day was calm, bright, a
and pleasant, and the water as smooth as amirror. a
He at once went and looked at his barometer, and
found it lower than he had seen it in several years.

Then he went out and looked at the sea.gulls.
They flocked around the island in unusual num-
bers; and among them he noticed the particular I
bird known as the stormy petrel. 2

Without the loss of time, he packed up his duds,
crossed over with his family to Biloxi, took the
steamer Alabama, and arrived in this city on Fri- e
day morning, nearly twenty-four hours before the
gale reached Biloxi-which is now in ruins, and
hardly a splinter of any house remaining on Deer
Island. e

Ti•e PACtrIC TuILEORAPt CONTIACT.--The Pacide I
telegraph contract is not yet made. Secretary
tobb is determined to award the contract to re-

sponsible parties who can and will fulfil it. The
object of Congress was to secure the speedy con-
struction of means of telegraphaic communication.
Mr. Sibly and his associates have not only ample
means, but control of the liner, on both sides of the
mountains, which they are rapidly pushing forward
both East and West. So well are they satisfied,
however, that no money cv.n be made out of the

contract as an investmest, that They offer, in case
it is awarded to them, to give $10,000 additional to
any responsible contractors who will push it

through. They canwell afford this, as the increase
of business which its completion will afford their
lines will exceed that amount per annum. At the

0 samo time they have little faith that bidders below
, the maximum sum named itthe bill will he able to
11 build it. Their experiencein constructing lines of

telegraph should constitute them competent judges
n, of the matter.

BHoanlsL Pros.-The Memphis Blletn furnishsa
the following :

A whisky drinker in Texas the other day died a
Ut horrible death rom mania pou. It seemsstrange
g- to us that tobacco eaters don't sometimes die of

n omany a poor chew.
he This sounds to us like the remark that on aloeo-

rd motive they ring the bell whenever they choose to

go ahead and whenever they choose "terbacker."

'lw. yamereanes On a Serape.." ,

The Jenkis of the New Yortk Herad, who is
watching the movements of the Prince of Wales,
relates the following incident in a letter from
Toronto :

A ounple of men were arrested on rne'
dats an •prcpgokets and take the police ta-taon. _tbey a ted that tiny were lading i..o gentlmen, o if that were a proof tht t ey
Wona nod pik a ket.n Thsyrh ad boh r

leased whene Pn left eoday.
The two Bfaelo gentlemen were released thisafternoon, the Ameicans, omnmanded by Dr.bealinp m nak~nd demonstratio n theirs aoe.The tme wos b fxed srsion noon thegentlemen was that they to from the~ heretable a the bail one of its ornamene, allion donein a sponge cake. Daring the e_____mo-tion before the astce one toheAmericam eat

p the lion, and the trial generally was amang.
In reltion to the New York balt to be given to

the PrEace the Healdc says:
The very delicate qoetlo•n ae to who should

have tl: honor of dancing the 'rse net with theBaron aenfrew has been under diecualon with the a
n•b-eommittee, whose duty it is to arrange that

hihly porant point. eauty and envy are on-frtanaetsy not inseparable. Jealou wininvade
the tenderest bosom, and the lovelesmt tbiow wioeeasiondily knit i anger These conaideration
naturally occurred to the seven wine men uponwhose sersiders woe placed the onerous and netvery plesant borthen of ar'anilng this oi.
Great was the reponsib ty an onderful theastuteness howh in thea eo•enaion to which they,
came. It was evden hat e way to avoid thedifficulty oth"the scuatiory ies tor eupon a ladyfrom some of the eova i nit is Bt then camo
the coonsideration, and a vey grove one it was,
that the b nll was given by to•a ty of lew ork ,and the New York hales, wera • me Ihe~ a
lovely rival from Bostoe , 'or bBaip toebo
awaythe palm from them in thsoir .h ownm o.

Besiden, the name Odie nlty peaeantad i
selecting the fortunate le.dy fro••eithe of
pleasant rura ttownsoa som the ciy of lewat 'Dire was the perplexity.-yetitwonIbefmpr 

5to choose in New York, for obvious resr -,'
wu aout of the question. At len one AehaoL,
wiser or more eile in resources tan tke rest e"his brethren, hit spen a splendid expeden

0 ism l
severed the ordian kuot wit one word. Inahost,.
not to keep our ladyread ler l nn oner the stretSof expecteyatancyadtla ettteC ou-
Sit was souggested, a hnd o nthe ftitest lady for the boner of th
in the firs net was she who, by bhee rs say .e-pien the tre place in the republic -the Ucit
State, ad presoides wth trteo royal and obiecgrace over the White oMne at owashiogb- tin accordance with their resoiution, an ambah pai
plenipotentiary has been dispatched to wait .
Mors ane In person. We hopto be able,o thearrival of MHan Lane'o reply, ta congratulate the

committee on the favorable termination at theseat
difficult and delicate question of diplomaay wb•ik
has ever agitated any couonsel. The lview is that
there can be no room for envy or jeal.osy and-
the accomplished and well bred ladies of `ew
York will, of course, appland the wisdom adl ap-'a preciate the motive of the step.

g Pnta t wAx.--If we were to hear an• mIag that Bell and Everett are unfit to be tused iy thne•
P Sooth upon the subject of slavery, we weul Iot'oe truat him unwatohed u]onany part of ear

Siaes wnhere he could tea anything.
id The ladies ought noiver to be Abolitionists. Thee- abolition of.slavery would destroy the cotton a-.
or tore, and we know that cotton is very near the
o hearts,.

The charges of Abolitionism against PLl and
Everett are almost universally made by meoawe

en owd no niggern, and who ore quite as ittle fit to
Sown niggers as theyareto be ownedsby t '

of The papers say that when Mr. Douglon s w atRu tland,and justas he Wta enterog the Bardwell
er House, a hanide se woman rushed np, threw her

on arms ar~md him and kissed him • f he Litt-

of :"nt. it seems, does make something out ot ie
ro- ooalted resemblance to us.

m- A Indiana papor wants to know whether ain-
phrey Marshall has gone i. China again. No, webg elieve he has gone to Greece.

of The motto onthe shield of Maine iso' di4iol'•m- direct. We don't that her directiona jst now e•
of it to be followed.'s Buchanan is d6oing ten times as muk aawo.

Seward.to elect lncoln--Jon C. Breesahriho t.nty times a muoch as Horace reely.

os- Our nelgibors of the•COoler say thatour eag
a.- are not dangerous. Undoubtedly his, pierty.ut moat to fear from honest men.

Brave men bare their bosoms to theieneemi ".".
nd fashionable women to friends and-enemies alks.,-

es- At a political meeting in Atlanta, Ga.,the Hon.ey Alfred Colquitt, one o the Yancey.Bre.kinrfdgeens electors, contended that Mr. Bell could not be
ad trusted by the supporters of slavery. We knowas nothing personally of Mr. Oolquitt, but fis oar das.

ere cided conviction that any man who wont pro.
li. noonce John BelleunwnorthyofSouthereeonflids

would, with a fair chance and a small temptation,
t steal a nigger.

When the Breekinridge editors undertake •to
i make their readers believe that John Bell is a di.

c unionist,they must, if they have any senseof ame,i feel somiciently nashamed of themselves without ou
vs saying one word to deepen or strengthen theits feeling.

Why does not the Louisville Courier makeliseh'
understood upon the great qoestion of the time ?' Does it wish, like a man shaving himself, to trimon

1 both sides?

The Loouisville Courier details the theoryof hunt.
of ing wild boars in India. There is a diffeBrence be-Lte tween the wild boars of India and the tame bores

of our own land. In India the people Buat the
oc boors; in this country the bores pursue the peo-

ac- pIe.
The editor of the Washington Coestttlodna sa

that his party "calmly awaits the general verd•••t
of the nation." We do not know how calmly it'awaits the general judgment of the people, but we
think there is only one general judgment they haysb- mo.ereason to fear.

d One of the Breckinridge organs says that James
on B Clay is "a sharp debater." If he is aso very sha
e a t'flow, bis opponents had better do lte the vilt.

e tors to IMt. Vesuvius--keep away from the edga of
the cratnr.

While our foes are buckling on theirarmek and
preparing to math boldly forth to battle; oar

opi frieinds senem to be sleeping quietly and omfota-
t, bly. [Princeton Bulletin.t, If we didn't dash enough cold water upon your

at friends on the 5th alt. to rouse them from theirho beds, suppose your throw a few buockets ever the
rer lazy rascals.
o;l, All this awakening that I have see in is imply

the colrto ryu•uroin over. It had laid on ones edoly too lon. It has for forty years been lying n its
South uode. It is now about to turn' to its North

ih side. [Mr. Seward.s, These Abolitionats, while pretendieg to be en.sy gaged in making the country turn over; may get it
y, ixed forever flot upon its back.in, We do not know wheter Mr. Douglas' real objest
Leh in going to the State of Maine was or was not to

visit his mother, yet one thing we do know-the
oot coare and heartless jests about Mr. D's mother

in Breckinridge newspapers, in Breelinridge
ot speeches, and upon Brethlnridge transpareniese
ht, at Breckinridge conventions and mass meetings,
or. are a hurning shame to the Breckinridge party.

CAnrEnovSNcSn ON vTon NoTnrons LJms.-A cor-
respondent of the New York Herald says:

In view of the late me•anchly accident oi Lake
Michigan, and the perils attending a trip on the
lakes, I wish to state that on the morning of the
21th August, about one o'lock, a short time after
leaving the port of Oswego in the lake steamer,
we were run into by a schooner, and very nar-
rowly escaped the fate of the unfortnnate paneng-
ern on the Lady Elgin. The night was very dark,
sand it rained hard. After the collision, which
mode a heavy concussion and was felt by almost
every passenger except some who were not awak-
ened, it was stated from the wheel house that our
escape was truly providential. The schooner car-
ried no lights, and was discovered when heading
directly for the bows of the steamsr. The engines
were immediately stopped, and we received the
concussion about midships, and similar to a ferry
boat striking the fenders when entering her slip.
Surely some regulations more stringent than the
present should be made for the safety of pLasseng-
ers on our lakes.

"Grc•.aLooY."--There is a silly paragraph.going
the rounds of the public press, which says:

The genealogy of the Prince of Wales is, in one
sense, a prond one-rsnningupthrcogh Kings and
Queens, even to the NormanConqnqueror.

Now, of the origin of this stupd' story we have
no idea: but, whoever its author may b he mast
be very dull if hedoes not know that the desaend-
acts of William the Conqueror have long sines
t ceased to occupy the Engih throne. The•nelpl
sfamily, beginning with Gerge 1 are German. The
rfamily ascended the English throne alter the Nor-
man family had ran out. 'The prsealt Quen of
England is a descendent of thiaGuelph or German
family, who erat reigned as Geoergeasi her hbis-

o band-wh Is not King, bat is thL father of the

f Prince of Wales-is a German alaso. we born in
n Germany and was impoeted hao Itsgtnd after

reaching years of manhood for the sole rpose of
begetting royalty. Thin boy. asnely, the Priace
of Wales, about who so mueasck ni now being

es made, is one of a goodly number of children who

have all sprung from this arrangement and impor-
tation. Nyx•anmn.

of Abride of some months, findingheeelfone even-
ing alone with her spoose, was attlanked by eas-
vere fit of yawning. 'You are tired f being wlth
0. me. Ipresume," he said, nomewhat oieaded.

"Not at all, my dear love," "she replied ; "but t,O always get stupid when I am alone,"


